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“So here I am today, eighty-five years old! I am still as strong today as the day Moses
sent me out; I’m just as vigorous to go out to battle now as I was then. Now give me
this hill country that the Lord promised me that day. You yourself heard then that the
Anakites were there and their cities were large and fortified, but, the Lord helping me,
I will drive them out just as he said.” Joshua 14: 10 – 12.
Dear Friends,
You may recall that last week I wrote about Caleb, one of the two young spies that Moses sent
out to explore the Promised Land and how he came back and offered a positive report despite
his compatriots offering negative ones. I wrote about how we each have a choice about the
decisions we make and the challenges we face, as individuals, as local churches and as a
Methodist Circuit.
I want to return to Caleb one more time. He doesn’t get mentioned a lot in the Bible, only in
about half a dozen passages but the words quoted above come from his mouth. They are
spoken 45 years after the events I wrote about last week. Caleb is now eighty-five years old.
The Israelites have spent forty years in the wilderness and five years in the process of
conquering the peoples and tribes of the land of Canaan. That process is almost complete but
Caleb has not yet received his promised inheritance for his faithfulness. He has been too busy
standing alongside the other Hebrew tribes in securing the lands allotted to each of them.
Now, finally it is his turn.
Whether he is still as physically vigorous as he makes out at the age of eighty-five as he was
at forty, or whether it is a picture of his vigorous spirit, it is impossible to tell. But he is the head
of his household and tribe and as such he is speaking on their behalf.
But the significance of this passage lies in the detail which can be easily overlooked. And there
are three details I want to point out. First, Caleb asks for the hill country. He could have had
his choice of the whole land. He overlooked the flat, fertile regions around the Jordan and
instead asked for the mountains. Think about this: in any military battle or campaign, which is
the hardest ground to take? It is the high-ground. The one holding the high-ground always has
the military advantage. It is the hardest ground to take. It is the greatest challenge to face. And
at age 85, Caleb says, “I’m up for one last challenge!”
Second, we read mention of the Anakites. These were the people that the twelve spies had
originally come across forty-five years ago and reported back that the people were very big –
like giants, that “we seemed like grasshoppers in our own sight and we looked the same to
them!” The Anakites were the descendants of Anak, and back in Numbers 13 we are told “We
saw the Nephilim there (the descendants of Anak come from the Nephilim.)”
Allow me a moment to explain. The Nephilim are first referred to in the Bible in Genesis 6,
prior to Noah and the Great Flood. We read there: “The Nephilim were on the earth in those
days – and also afterwards – when the sons of God went to the daughters of humans and had
children by them. They were the heroes of old, men of renown.” We don’t know exactly what
is meant by this but one possibility is that the author uses the phrase “sons of God” as a
reference to angels. Whatever it means, the inference, the history, the tradition – the
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mythology if you like – is that the Nephilim were a race of giants and that their bloodline or
genes passed down through the wife of Ham, one of Noah’s sons. Anak was one of the most
renowned of these giants and his descendants still lived in the land. It is not surprising then
that they are among the last of the various tribes and peoples of Canaan to be faced. It is not
surprising that it is left to Caleb, the man of such great faith in God and vigour of spirit, to
volunteer to deal with them on behalf of the whole nation. Caleb is a true “hero of the faith.”
Sometimes, the challenges that we face seem insurmountable. They seem like giants or
mountains, or even worse, giants living in mountains! But Caleb, in his old age, looks back on
his life’s experiences, on what he has seen God do and what he has heard God say, and he
remains resolute in his faith.
Third, in light of all Caleb has discovered about God, he recognises that he cannot face these
mountains and giants alone. “But, the Lord helping me, I will drive them out!” Without God, the
giants are too big, the mountains are too high, the ground is too difficult. But with God, the
landscape changes completely. It reminds me of the beautiful imagery that Isaiah gives us in
chapter 40 where we read of the comfort that God brings to his people: “A voice of one calling:
‘In the wilderness prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our
God. Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough ground
shall become level, the rugged places a plain. And the glory of the Lord will be revealed and
all the people shall see it together.’”
May I be so bold as to channel the voice of one calling: ‘In the wilderness prepare the way for
the Lord…’ In your life, in your prayers, in your church, in our Circuit, invite God’s Spirit to work
amongst us, invite God’s Spirit to guide us, to give us wisdom, strength and perseverance to
face the challenges before us, to remain resolute, to embody the spiritual vigour and fervour
of Caleb. It is a choice for each of us. When we face the mountains and the giants do we turn
and run, do we leave it to someone else or do we put on the armour that God gives us, which
Paul describes in these words: “Be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full
armour of God…Stand firm with the belt of truth buckled round your waist, with the breastplate
of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the
Gospel of peace. Take up the shield of faith… Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of
the Spirit, which is the Word of God.”
Whatever the giants and mountains you face are, whatever the giants and mountains we face
are, when faced with faith in God and trust in God’s promises, they can be made low.
Every blessing,
Rev Tim
Services
The recorded service from Burley this week will be led by Rev Tim Perkins. As usual, it will be
available from 10am via our Youtube Channel and Facebook page. These can be accessed
using the following links:
Burley Methodist Church Online - YouTube or Burley in Wharfedale Methodist Church |
Facebook
If you wish to join in sharing in this service in the company of others via zoom, you can do so
from 9.45am using this link: https://gpstrategies.zoom.us/my/rachelharding
If you would prefer to attend in person worship then you can book for the services at either
Menston or Otley. Both services begin at 10.30am. The service at Menston this week will be
led by Rev Helen Lambert from Trinity Church, Rawdon, and the service at Otley will be led
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by Lindsey Hurst. You can book by contacting Julie Jennings for Menston at
julie@menston.net or Gillian Fawcett for Otley at gillian.fawcett66@googlemail.com
Notices
Pafras Collection:
Our next collection for PAFRAS will take place on Thursday 1st July from 10.00 – 11.30am.
We have had a message to say that they are really short of food donations at the moment,
particularly tinned tomatoes, tinned tuna, tinned fruit and biscuits so if you can spare a
donation it would be greatly appreciated.
At the same down as bringing something down you can also pick up a sponsor form for the
brave soulds who will be running the Ilkey half-marathon this year in support of our church
Charity, the Burley-Tereli Friendship Trust.
We also have a request through from Christian Aid for an emergency appeal. They write:
“More than 41 million people in 43 countries are teetering on the brink of famine. Without
immediate action, women, men and children will lose their lives. This is a global hunger
emergency. The Covid-19 pandemic, violent conflict and the climate crisis have all increased
global hunger. Now, people in countries including South Sudan, Ethiopia, Afghanistan and
Burkina Faso are facing the very real threat of starvation. Families desperately need food and
clean water to survive. If we act now, we can prevent unnecessary deaths.”
Friends at Burley can use this link to make a donation: https://giving.givestar.com/online/christian-aid/burley-in-wharfedale-methodist-church-global-hunger-appeal
Friends at Menston and Otley should either contact your Christian Aid rep if you have one to
see if there is a specific link set up or you can donate using Burley’s link or via the Christian
Aid website: Global Hunger Emergency Appeal - Christian Aid
Volunteer appointments:
At our recent Circuit Meeting we noted that as a Circuit we have quite a few vacant positions
for volunteers which are key to us being a healthy, flourishing circuit. I am sure the case is the
same at a local church level. Maybe one of the challenges you could consider is to volunteer
for a new role in the life of your church or circuit. The Circuit is currently seeking volunteers
for the following roles:
- Circuit Stewards
- Circuit Steward (with responsibility for property issues)
- Circuit Secretary
- Circuit Representatives to District Synod
- Circuit Rural Ministry Officer
- Circuit Environmental Officer
- Circuit Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Officer
- Circuit Trustee to Otley Christian Resources Hub
- Manse Steward
To find out more about any of these vacancies please contact me or your Minister.
Methodist Conference
Our annual conference takes place between June 23rd and July 1st. It has a number of
significant issues to deal with this year under difficult circumstances so please pray for all
those involved that they would know God’s wisdom and guidance. Please also pray for all
those who will be ordained in the coming days.
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